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roadband wireless access has a dominant role in enabling the provision of
a wide range of new value-added services such as mobile video telephony, mobile streaming, online gaming, voice over Internet protocol (VoIP),
video on demand (VOD), and TV broadcasting. Microwave power amplifiers (PAs) are a vital component of any broadband access system, making it essential to have a large and focused base of amplifier research in meeting growing demands.
Research in the European Union (EU) is organized in multiannual “framework
programs” that involve collaborations between partners in different countries forming consortia. Top Amplifier Research Groups in a European Team (TARGET) is a
network of excellence within the Sixth Framework Programme (FP6) of the EU created for the purpose of strengthening European research in the field of microwave
PAs for broadband wireless access. TARGET consolidates 49 research groups comprising 170 researchers and 70 Ph.D. students from 15 EU member countries and
one associated country, thus integrating a critical mass of expertise required to
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provide European leadership and a world force while
simultaneously preventing the fragmentation of
European research groups in this key area.
To succeed in its objective of creating a critical mass
by forming progressive and durable integration, a
series of activities is defined that particularly aims at
the integration of TARGET partners into a truly cooperative network of excellence. This is done by addressing the partners’ primary interest, i.e., by measures to
strengthen their research potential by increasing the
efficiency of existing resources. Consequently, the integrating activities within a joint program start with
sharing measurement data, software tools, and internal knowledge, it proceeds towards sharing expensive
and highly specialized measurement equipment, and
it culminates in a free interchange of researchers and
students within the network.
The TARGET consortium (Figure 1) is comprised of
semiconductor foundries, academic labs, and system
manufacturers where the industrial partners are mostly associated members.
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The scientific fields of TARGET are of prime
importance for broadband wireless access in a
rapidly expanding mobile information society.
Today there are more mobile handsets than PCs connected to the Internet, and global wireless subscribers are expected to increase from 1.3 billion (in

Based on the success of TARGET’s first
two years, it is anticipated to further
develop and strengthen the
cooperative network by using
existing infrastructure and tools.
December 2003) to over 1.8 billion in 2007 [1]. These
trends are expected to increase employment in the
mobile and wireless sector from a current value of 4
million to 10 million in 2010. At present, mobile
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Figure 1. The TARGET consortium.
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services represent 3% of European GDP, indicating
the importance of microwave research for our economic climate.
New broadband wireless access systems for the
mobile information society require progressively
higher microwave carrier frequencies and
improved modulation and coding schemes that are
increasingly bandwidth efficient. These demands

Broadband wireless access has a
dominant role in enabling the
provision of a wide range of
new value-added services.
can only be met by techniques beyond third-generation (3-G) applications, such as orthogonal frequency division muliplexing (OFDM) and multicarrier code-division multiple access (MC-CDMA),
which have the disadvantages of a wide dynamic
range. Such signals can only be handled by
microwave PAs, which must overcome the counter
objectives of linearity and efficiency. A broad
dynamic range causes distortions at the transmitter, since the extreme peaks present in signals such
as OFDM result in clipping effects when they enter
the saturation region of the PA. For distortionless
transmission, a PA must back off its maximum output power by approximately the peak-to-average
power ratio (PAPR) of the input data to prevent
signal peaks being clipped. However, this consequently leads to very low power efficiency of the

PA. Current base station PAs have a power efficiency of less than 20%; consequently, there is an urgent
need for research in semiconductor materials,
amplifier design, and linearization techniques [2].
To meet the requirements of high information speed
and high mobility, obstacles such as deep fading,
Doppler shift, and large bandwidth, which are all phenomena associated with high speed, must be addressed
and overcome.
It is essential to develop power stage circuits and
design criteria to attain the highest performances.
Ultimately, European technology and research in the
fields of active power devices beyond complementary metal-oxide semiconductors (CMOS), of the
characterization and simulation of materials and
devices, of amplifier design and linearization, and in
the field of broadband transmitter system design will
become a key global priority. This challenge has been
recognized by the European Commission in making
“pushing the limits of CMOS and preparing for postCMOS” a strategic objective of the information science technology (IST) work program in FP6 [3].

Organization of TARGET

The natural interest, for academia in particular, is top
research. TARGET follows a well-designed methodology to coordinate and fortify research in the
microwave amplifier field. Activities (work packages)
have been designed to foster cooperation while at the
same time achieving new, better, and more results
than before integration of the network and improve
timeliness of research results. Work packages in the
fields of integration, joint research, dissemination of
knowledge and of network management are defined
based on the flow chart in Figure 2.
Management plays an
important role in coordinating a joint program of activities in three key areas: inteManagement
gration, joint research activities, and dissemination. This
framework enables the key
Integration
Joint Research
Dissemination
objectives of TARGET to be
Activities
achieved, these aims are
— Sharing
— Common
— Training
— Tools
Research Prog.
• initiation of common
— Dissemination
— Facilities
research programs that
— Coordinated
establish cooperative
— Technology
Research Effort
practice
Transfer
— Staff Mobility
— Review and
• definition and coordina— Electronic
— Links to Industry
Quality
tion of research efforts to
Communication
Assessment
gain third-party funding
• creation of a joint research
Joint Program of Activities
program that crosses traditional topical barriers
• establishment of close
links to excellent research
Figure 2. The joint program of activities.
groups outside Europe
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and competent experts creates a wealth of novel ideas,
results, tools, cooperations, and expertise. The TARGET
consortium is aware that this wealth of knowledge
provides a threefold challenge. First, knowledge within the consortium has to be managed for use within the
network, i.e., to further and steer knowledge creation
itself. Second, these results have to be disseminated

• installation of instruments for review and quality
assessment
• provision of a common electronic platform for
regular exchange of information
• establishment of an internal forum for regular discussion of scientific work.
Linking and joining excellent research organizations

Thermal Aspects
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Figure 3. Thermal management of GaN-based RF power devices from FBH.
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beyond the consortium because network members are
committed to mutually beneficial exchange of results
with the scientific community and also because it is
desirable for TARGET to achieve a high standing in the
community and industry. Third, knowledge needs to
be protected because it is anticipated to build the foundation of future exploitability to sustain the network.
Over the four-year funding period, an average funding rate of €2,000,000 per year is anticipated. This pays
for the cost of networking, not for the research itself, so
the total research effort leveraged by TARGET is much
larger than this amount. To prepare for the time after
EU support, TARGET will submit itself to an annually
decreasing budget so that there will be a need for the
network to achieve its own financing.
During its first two years, TARGET succeeded in
meeting almost all of its objectives within its work
packages, the details of just a few are outlined below.

Technology Evaluation Maps
This work package was set up to determine the potentials and limitations of RF devices for
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Figure 5. Benchmarking of GaN power devices.
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Figure 6. UU LDMOS performance.
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GaN Devices
The main advantages of the material GaN for RF power
transistors are
• high breakdown voltage
• spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization inducing a high-mobility two-dimensional electron gas
(2-DEG)
• compatibility with the good thermal conducting
material SiC.
Remarkable results by TARGET partners Ferdinand
Braun Institut (FBH), Berlin, Institute fuer Angewandte
Festkoerperphysik (IAF), and SELEX-SI (former Alenia
Marconi Systems), Rome, with GaN-based RF power
devices have been attained. To combat thermal power
dissipated in the GaN HFET,
the FBH designed a 16-finger
power bar GaN FET on SiC
with a CuMo heat sink with
the following parameters:
Worldwide
• maximum output power
(Pmax ) = 12.3 W at 2
GHz
• power-added efficiency
(PAE) = 59%
Cree
• gain at Pmax : 16 dB.
The design of such devices
IAF
is shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Studies conducted also
showed that European wide
Triquint
band gap GaN technology
and devices compare favor100
ably with U.S. and Japanese
devices. In Figure 5, a comparison of the achievements of
TARGET participants is given
at an international scale.

Power MOSFET Devices

50

%

• III–V semiconductors: InP- and GaAs-based devices
• wide band gap materials: group III-nitride- and SiCbased devices
• silicon: CMOS, Si-, SiGe-, and SiGeC-based
devices.
Here, the results for GaN, CMOS, and mixed-signal
devices are outlined.

15

20

An amazing development from TARGET partner
University Uppsala (UU) is the world record value
for a laterally diffused metal-oxide semiconductor
(LDMOS) device with the following parameters:
• 2 W/mm @ 70 V and 1 GHz
• 1 W/mm @ 28 V and 1 GHz
• high linear gain 23 dB
• 1 W/mm @ 50 V, 3.2 GHz
• 0.6 W/mm @ 28 V, 3.2 GHz.
These values are comparable with SiC metal semiconductor field-effect transistors (MESFETs).
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Figure 7. An 80 Gb/s 2:1 multiplexer from IAF-FhG: (a) block circuit diagram, (b) the output eye diagram (OUT) at an output
data rate of 80 Gb/s, and (c) a chip photo of the 2:1 MUX.

Figure 6 shows the output power and PAE of the UU
LDMOS device.

Mixed-Signal Devices
For mixed-signal devices, GaAs pseudomorphic and
metamorphic high-electron mobility transistor
(PHEMT and MHEMT) technology provides the best
results. IAF has developed an MHEMT with 50-nm
gate length, a 2 × 30-µm gate width, and an extrinsic
transit frequency of 410 GHz.
With 100-nm HEMT technology, the IAF has
designed and manufactured a 2:1 multiplexer (MUX)
for data rates up to 80 Gb/s. Figure 7 shows the
block circuit diagram, a chip photo of the 2:1 MUX,
and the output eye diagram (OUT) at an output data
rate of 80 Gb/s.

It is well known that, through a suitable choice of
device input and output harmonic terminations (usually limited up to the third harmonic), it is possible to
shape the output voltage waveform to fulfill device
physical constraints [4], [5], while assuring a higher

SiN Passivation
Source
Ti-Al-Ni
3 nm
30 nm

GaN

Gate
Ni

Drain
Ti-Al-Ni
GaN

AlxGa1-xN

1.2 µm

GaN

370 µm

SiC Semiinsulating 4H

PA Design
The general drawback of high linearity is a strong
decrease in efficiency. Therefore, a major challenge and
primary goal of this work package is to improve efficiency of PAs while fulfilling the tight requirements in
linearity and output power.
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Figure 8. The physical structure of the GaN HEMT device.
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fundamental component compared to the linear case
(e.g., Class A). As a consequence, improvement on the
output power, and therefore on the power gain, and on
the efficiency are obtained. In particular, using the control of the second harmonic termination (2nd HT) PA
higher performance compared to Class F approaches
can be achieved [6]. However a 2nd HT PA design also
requires an input harmonic manipulation to properly
generate output harmonic components with proper
phase relationships [7]. Moreover, the resulting voltage
waveform shows a peaking behavior towards breakdown limitation. Such drawbacks usually limit the 2nd
HT strategy to low-voltage applications to prevent
gate-drain breakdown. With the development of GaN
devices, in which the output voltage swing is mainly
limited by device ohmic zone rather than gate-drain

breakdown, the 2nd HT strategy becomes a very attractive design solution.
The active device is a GaN HEMT with 1-mm gate
periphery (10 × 100 µm gate fingers) fabricated by
Selex-SI (formerly Alenia Marconi Systems).
The structure layer is epitaxially grown on semiinsulating 4H SiC. After a proprietary nucleation deposition on SiC substrate of 1.2 µm of GaN as buffer layer
in order to reduce reticular mismatching, 30 nm of
Alx Ga1−x N (x = 0.5) is grown and, to realize the device
channel, 3 nm of GaN layer is realized on top. The
resulting structure of the device is reported in Figure 8.
The device drain and source ohmic contacts are
performed through layer series of Ti (20 nm), Al (100
nm), Ni (40 nm), and Au(50 nm). By using transmission line model (TLM) technique, a contact resistance
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Figure 9. Microphotography of the GaN HEMT device.
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and a sheet resistance of RC = 0.6 ± 0.1 /mm and
RSH = 490 ± 20 /sq, respectively, were measured. Finally,
the wafer surface was passivated by using SiN plasmaenhanced chemical vapor deposition (CVD), while the
active device isolation was achieved by using fluorine ion
implantation. The gate electrode was defined by a lift-off
of 20 nm Ni/200 nm Au Schottky metallization on the
AlGaN surface, deposited after opening a window on the
SiN layer by using CF4 plasma reactive ion etching. The
residual current leakage after ion implantation, verified
by a test pattern consisting of a 100-µm wide conductive
layer separated by a 10-µm insulated gap, consists of less
than 20 nA with 300-V bias. The gate electrode was
defined by lift-off after opening a window on the SiN
layer by using CF4 plasma reactive ion etching and subsequent 20-nm Ni/200-nm Au Schottky metal deposition
on the AlGaN surface.

The discrete device fabrication has been completed
with Ti/Pt/Au overlay interconnection and Au plated
for lines, pads, and air bridges. The microphotography
of the GaN HEMT is shown in Figure 9.
The active device used to design the amplifier has
been modeled using a second-generation Angelov
model [8]. For this purpose, dc and pulsed I-V measurements and bias dependent S-parameter measurements have been carried out. A bias-dependent, small
signal equivalent circuit model of the device was preliminarily extracted using the measured S-parameters
to obtain the value of the linear elements of the
Angelov model and the voltage dependence of its
nonlinear part.
The parameters of both nonlinear capacitances and
drain-current elements involved in the Angelov
model were determined by fitting the bias-dependent
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Figure 17. A photograph of the PA.
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capacitance values, obtained
from the small-signal equivalent circuit and the pulsed I-V
Pin= 5 dBm
Pin= 15 dBm
measurements, respectively.
60
Pin= 25 dBm (1dBgcp)
Finally, the parameters of the
Pin= 30 dBm
nonlinear diodes of the model
50
were extracted by fitting the
dc gate current measure40
ments Figure 10 shows the
measured and modeled S30
parameters for the bias point
V DS = 25 V,
V GS = −3 V,
20
while a comparison between
measured and simulated IV
10
device characteristics obtained
pulsing from the same bias
0
0,00
0,05
0,10
0,15
0,20
0,25
0,30
point, as shown in Figure 11.
The center frequency adoptTime [ns]
ed for the PA design is f0 = 5.5
Figure 18. Simulated output voltage waveforms for several input power levels.
GHz, while a Class AB bias
condition, resulting in a 20% of
maximum achievable output current, was selected in
800
0.5
order to prevent wrong harmonic current phase gener0
ation. Preliminary optimum input and output opti600
−0.5
mum load terminations (up to third harmonic frequen−1
cy, i.e., 16.5 GHz) were determined, as reported in
−1.5
400
Figures 12 and 13, respectively (black circles).
−2
Then, a lumped-element approach was adopted to
−2.5
realize the networks to fit the optimum load conditions,
200
−3
obtaining the networks reported in Figures 14 and 15,
−3.5
respectively, whose behavior is reported in Figures 12
0
0
20
40
60
and 13 (blue squares).
Finally, the real input and output networks
Vds (V)
were designed on Alumina substrate (εr = 9.8,
Figure 19. Simulated intrinsic load curve at 1 dBgcp
thickness = 381 µm) with a distributed solution. The
(Pin = 25 dBm).
resulting layout and the photograph of the hybrid PA are
reported in Figures 16 and 17,
80
35
respectively.
The network’s performance
70
30
Pout
is shown in Figures 12 and 13
60
(red diamonds), from which
25
good agreement between ideal
50
and real harmonic load condi20
tions can be noted. For the input
40
network, two series-shunt resis15
tors were required to assure
Eff.
30
both in-band and low-frequency
Gain
stability conditions. Then the
10
20
fundamental large-signal conjugate-match condition was
5
10
assured by a distributed structure, while two open stubs were
0
0
adopted to properly terminate
10
15
20
25
30
the second harmonic voltage
P in (dBm)
component generated by the
device input nonlinearities.
Figure 20. Measured performance at 5.5 GHz.
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The output matching network is
designed to obtain across the intrinsic
drain current source a short-circuit condition at 3f0 and purely (optimized)
resistive loads at fundamental and 2f0 ,
through two open stubs, to achieve the
theoretical optimum voltage components ratio.
The output-voltage waveforms simulated for different input power levels are
shown in Figure 18. The voltage waveform arising at 1-dB gain compression
point (1 dBcp) results in the typical peaking shape due to a second harmonic
component. This behavior is stressed
i n F i g u re 1 9 a l s o , w h e re t h e
intrinsic (i.e., across the current source)
load curve at 1 dBcp is reported.
The measured output power and the
drain efficiency as functions of the input
drive at 5.5 GHz are shown in Figure 20.
Finally, the measured performance of
the PA, as a function of the frequency
from 4.8 to 6.2 GHz for an input power
of 28 dBm, is reported in Figure 21.
Such results, obtained by gathering
the TARGET partners’ expertise, have
been compared with state-of-the-art
performance of C-Band amplifiers, as
reported in Figure 22.
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12[A]

To design and optimize transmitters
for broadband wireless access, it is
20
25
30
35
40
Output Power (dBm)
necessary to have accurate definitions
of modeling and simulation techniques. This challenge is the primary Figure 22. Results obtained gathering TARGET partners (R3 ) compared with
state of the art of C-Band amplifiers.
goal of the transmitter modeling work
package. As an example for successful
simulation, a PA model based on the state-space for0.04
mulation was carried out, considering as a case
0.03
study the WJ AG201-63, an InGaP HBT, DC-6 GHz,
general purpose buffer amplifier assembled in an
0.02
evaluation board. This work package was able to
0.01
obtain excellent accuracy in the prediction of enve0
lope waveforms, which demonstrates the capability
−0.01
of the approach to describe accurately the complex
−0.02
dynamic of the amplifier. This feature is of critical
−0.03
importance in the design of any linearizer. The
−0.04
model has also shown comparable accuracy in the
−0.05
prediction of broadband performance, as can be
−0.06
seen from Figures 23 and 24.
1
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
This model has also shown comparable accuracy in
Time [s]
×10−5
the prediction of broadband performance, as can be
seen from Figure 25. In comparison, the input power is
Figure 23. Comparison between measured (symbols) and
fixed to +2 dBm for all the tones, while the scattered
simulated (continuous line) envelope currents at Port 2 for
wave B2 is adopted for the comparison.
Pin = −6 dBm.
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The scientific fields of TARGET are of
prime importance for broadband
wireless access in a rapidly expanding
mobile information society.

TARGET Quick Shot Modeling

B2 [dBm]

12[A]

The validation of microwave nonlinear models is
not standardized. Due to the limited page size in
publications, researchers only present a snapshot of
experimental model verifications, which makes it
difficult for an outsider to assess the overall model
quality and applicability to other technologies and
applications. Consequently, the objective of a trilogy
of work packages within the “quick shot” program
was to develop a framework to systematically
express model accuracies. This will be exemplified
in the following by a comparison of two nonlinear
0.01
device models.
0.005
The nonlinear device used was a GaN HEMT on Si
substrate, with a 2-mm gate periphery, encapsulated in
0
a standard high-power ceramic microwave package.
−0.005
This started with careful measurements of the dc char−0.01
acteristics under static conditions.
As this device uses an HEMT structure, the first
−0.015
choice
for the nonlinear functional description of
−0.02
iDS (νGS , νDS ) was the standard Chalmers, or
−0.025
Angelov-Zirath Model [17], inherited from GaAs
−0.03
HEMT devices. The other mathematical model for0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
mulation chosen was a new in-house model pro−5
Time [s]
×10
posed by Fager et al. [18] that is capable of a very
flexible iDS (νGS , νDS ) fit. Because of the adopted
Figure 24. Comparison between measured (symbols) and
goal of specially addressing the device’s nonlinear
simulated (continuous line) envelope currents at Port 2 for
distortion characteristics, the models were not evalPin = 2 dBm.
uated for their description of the dc I-V characteristics, but for their ac signal-prediction capabilities.
So, contrary to the more common iDS (νGS , νDS )
comparison approaches, we
paid particular attention to
the device I-V derivatives,
20
Gm , Gds, Gm2 and Gm3 , as they
are responsible for both the
10
small-signal S-parameter and
small- and large-signal intermodulation distortion, IMD,
0
data [19].
The best fit provided by
−10
the Chalmers and In-House
Models to the measured
Gm (νGS ) and Gds (νGS ) for a
−20
constant V DS in the saturation
zone, are presented in Figure
−30
26. Besides those plots, Figure
26 also includes the corresponding Gm (νGS )
higher−40
order derivatives: Gm2 (νGS )
and Gm3 (νGS ) [20].
−50
To evaluate and compare
0
1
2
3
4
−4
−3
−1
both models’ ability to predict
Mod Freq [MHz]
the measured transistor behavior, we used a metric or error
Figure 25. Comparison between measured (symbols) and simulated (continuous line)
function (since the starting valoutput scattered wave for Pin = 2 dBm. Fundamental: squares; second harmonic: cirues for all coefficients are zero,
cles; third harmonic: triangles; fourth harmonic: crosses.
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Figure 26. Gm , Gds , Gm2 , Gm3 , measured (×) and modeled (–) with the Chalmers and in-house models, for a constant V DS in
the saturation zone.
it is not possible to apply a relative error) calculated
as follows:

eG =
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N
1 
|Gmeas − Gmod | .
N i

N is the number of bias points (in this case, since we
used a constant V DS in the saturation zone, N will be
the number of V DS bias).
Comparing the values obtained for both models
(Table 1), it is easy to see that they are smaller (one order
of magnitude) for the in-house model, which clearly
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indicates a better fit of the measurements. As a final outcome,
metric results 21 models total
were calculated.

Table 1. Comparison of Chalmers and in-house models by the metric defined.
Model/Metric

eGm

eGds

eGm2

eGm3

Chalmers model

0.0121

0.0024

0.0177

0.0221

In-house model

0.0018

0.0011

0.0010

0.0030

Thermal Measurement
Techniques
Solid-state power amplifers are highly temperature
sensitive: self-heating effects strongly affect their RF
performance to such an extent that the amplifier
output is modulated by the temperature, and the
amplifier linearity is affected by the statistics of the
signal envelope. To address these difficulties within
TARGET, existing thermal measurement methods
are compared, and new easy-to-use methods are
developed. For instance, the Vienna University of
Technology performs measurements of electron
device temperature by the means of transient interferometric mapping techniques. This approach
allows a time resolution between 5.0 and 0.5 ns and
a space resolution of about 3 µm. Thus, the heat
spreading in a device can be studied, and the heat
and current filamentation can be seen.

i2

i1

v2

v1

Fast

Slow

Figure 27. Sampler technology.
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Figure 28. Implementation of TARGET pools.
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Within this work package, AlGaN-GaN devices
grown on silicon have been measured. This has
allowed the development of a new calibration technique
to correlate phase shifts and thermal behavior due to
the problem of the heterostructure.
The Vienna University of Technology has performed
thermal measurement on GaNTLM and is making significant progress in solving carrier and polishing problems.
Further successes include the proposal of a new nonlinear Ritz vector-reduction technique. A coupling method
for RF large-signal pulsed isothermal measurements of
high power devised has been proposed and was featured
at the Automatic RF Techniques Group (ARFTG)
Conference. Peak inverse voltage (PIV) thermal measurements of InP devices have also been carried out.

• amplifier design
• quickshot short-term prototyping
• quickshot modeling
• transmitter design.
These tutorials took place in conjunction with
TARGET summer schools (the summer schools concept
is for training doctoral students who may belong to the
TARGET institutions but can also come from outside
the network; therefore, this task has not only an educational aspect but serves for spreading excellence too),
European Microwave Week, and the Integrated
Nonlinear Microwave and Millimeter-Wave Circuits
(INMMiC) Conference. There were a total of five tutorials, and, on average, there were 43 participants at
each tutorial. An online tutorial is planned to take place
in the coming months.

Front-End Sampler Group
Advanced PA characterization requires
• dc characterization
• RF characterization with simple excitations
• RF characterization with complex excitations
(modulation)
• IF characterization
• pulsed characterization
• characterization in non-50 .
Sampler technology allows the measurement of signals that contain fast and slow behavior at the same
time, as illustrated in Figure 27.
Today, there exists a multitude of instrumentation
set-ups depending on what to measure in combination
with different approaches for calibration. Sampler technology has the potential to reduce complexity and
increase accuracy and completeness of component characterization and is the basis for advanced characterization of components with nonlinear behavior. The purpose of the front-end sampler work package is to create
a technical and financial plan to launch sampler technology in Europe that supports the advanced characterization needs for PA development and testing up to 2010.

TARGET Pools
This work package supports a key objective of TARGET to establish a virtual center of excellence by creating a pool of laboratory software for shared use for the
full duration of the project. This has been very successful and was implemented as shown in Figure 28.

TARGET Tutorials
This work package assists in creating a cooperative
network by establishing an internal forum for regular discussion of scientific work. In its first year, a set
of tutorials were organized for internal discussion in
the areas of:
• semiconductor materials and active devices
• device characterization
• device modeling
• linearization
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TARGET Liaison
This work package had the primary function of articulating, communicating, and promoting awareness of
the TARGET mission and achievements to important
outside communities, including the international scientific community, industrial designers and manufacturers, policy makers at the national/international
level, and journalists. The successes of this work
package can be measured by the many well-attended
TARGET workshops at high-profile conferences,
including the Integrated Nonlinear Microwave and
Millimeter-wave Circuits Workshop, Rome, 2004;
European Microwave Week, Amsterdam, October
2004; IEEE MTT-S International Microwave Symposium, Long Beach, California, 2005; European
Microwave Week 2005, Paris; and Asia Pacific
Microwave Week 2005, Suzhou.

Conclusions
Based on the success of TARGET’s first two years, it
is anticipated to further develop and strengthen the
cooperative network by using existing infrastructure
and tools. A key objective is to stimulate and coordinate world-class research, with particular emphasis
on the areas of quickshot modeling, Class A–F amplifiers, and TARGET’s future and strategy. It is also
anticipated that TARGET will provide professional
management services.
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